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Details of Visit:

Author: cold turkey
Location 2: Regents Park
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/08/06 7pm
Duration of Visit: 12hours
Amount Paid: 700
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Selectanescort
Website: http://www.selectanescort.com

The Premises:

My hotel, Melia White House - Huge beds!

The Lady:

Aged early 40's Strawberry blonde 5'0, size 12, nice(recently) enhanced breasts,pretty face, blue
eyes

The Story:

picked up Sedusa (Sarah) from the tube and as we'd exchanged a few texts, emails and chats we
were like old friends when we finally met.
Sarah is intellingent with a dry sense of humour and we really clicked immediately. Did some voyeur
roleplay in the room with me spying on her undressing, her catching me and me "blackmailing" her
into stripping and letting me "have" her. Phew! She really gets into it once she knows what you
want! After a cuppa, we went for it again, then went for a drink and dinner. Sarah is even great
company when dressed, and we talked and laughed throughout the meal, ommiting coffee and
dessert as the sap was rising again...

Back to the room, and My God! The raunch was turned up to the max! A few more roleplays in her
Sexy business suit had me trying to dry her sopping pussy with my tongue - I nearly drowned. We
shagged until 4am (blue diamond enhanced) I think I came 7 times over the course of the date, the
finale being a slow "wake up" fuck during which Sarah came so much my bollocks were soaked and
the sheets resembled a lake! After parting company, I hobbled back to my room feeling like I'd run a
marathon.

This truly was my most satisfying ever overnight,triggering my first ever field report. To be with an
insatiable Milf who can enchant and amuse and fuck you to submission was like a dream date to
me.
I don't think she'll suffer fools - so fools, leave her to the rest of us. And if you're bored with plastic
looking pretty young airheads, I heartily recommend taking a look at her site. 
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